


Hello and welcome to the DINNER TABLE
DISCUSSIONS. We encourage you to gather
around the dining room table, share these PDF
notes with the group on WhatsApp or email and
get ready to be transformed.

Group Leaders, please ask one of the people in
your group to open with a prayer.

Reflect on the Action Steps from last week’s
Dinner Table Conversation.
Were you able to put them into practice?

We are going to read through some notes. Let’s
take turns reading a paragraph and sharing what
catches your attention

NOTES TO READ OUT LOUD:



From 1969 came one of the most famous quotes
of all times “One small step for man, one giant

leap for mankind”

Today we are going to look at other small steps
that were giant leaps for mankind.

● Take a look at this one

Joshua 3:14-16 (NIV)

14 So when the people broke camp to cross the
Jordan, the priests carrying the ark of the

covenant went ahead of them. 15 Now the
Jordan is at flood stage all during harvest. Yet as
soon as the priests who carried the ark reached
the Jordan and their feet touched the water's
edge, 16 the water from upstream stopped

flowing. It piled up in a heap a great distance
away, at a town called Adam in the vicinity of
Zarethan, while the water flowing down to the
Sea of the Arabah (that is, the Dead Sea) was



completely cut off. So the people crossed over
opposite Jericho.

That small step of faith into the rushing river led
God’s people into their promised land.

Imagine if lots of us all took a few little steps
all at once?

Question 1 : Can you think of a first step you
have taken that changed your life forever?
Good or bad.

Today we are going to look at Outlook’s - VISION
STEPS - Small steps for us, giant leaps for
Outlook.

OUR VISION is Simply Jesus!

Hebrews 12:2 (NIV)



“2 fixing our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and
perfecter of faith. For the joy set before him he
endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat
down at the right hand of the throne of God.”

Jesus is our vision!

Maturity in Christ

Fullness of Christ

The ministry of Christ

The character of Christ

We are the Body of Christ

He is the pioneer and perfecter of faith - so fix
your eyes on Jesus and let’s follow him.

If you ask a sculptor ‘how do you carve such a
perfect horse from a block of stone?’



● You simply chip away everything that is not a
horse!

● Let’s keep our eyes on Jesus and chip away
everything that is not Jesus

OUR MISSION: “We make disciples”

Matthew 28:18-20 (NIV)

18 Then Jesus came to them and said, “All
authority in heaven and on earth has been given
to me. 19 Therefore go and make disciples of all
nations, baptising them in the name of the Father

and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20 and
teaching them to obey everything I have

commanded you. And surely I am with you
always, to the very end of the age.”



So if Jesus is our VISION and His Commission is
our MISSION, then what steps forward would we
love you to make this year?

5 SMALL STEPS THAT CAN BECOME GIANT
LEAPS

1. To take a step towards Jesus by
moving from reading the Bible to
CHEWING on God’s Word this is called
meditation.

Psalms 1:1-3 (NIV)

1 Blessed is the one who does not walk in step
with the wicked or stand in the way that sinners

take or sit in the company of mockers,

2 but whose delight is in the law of the LORD,

and who meditates on his law day and night.



3 That person is like a tree planted by streams of
water, which yields its fruit in season and whose

leaf does not wither—whatever they do prospers.

JESUS IS THE BREAD OF LIFE AND WE WANT
YOU TO HAVE A VISION OF BEING IN TOP
SPIRITUAL SHAPE - we do this by meditating on
His word.

Question 2 : How is your spiritual Diet? How
well do you chew your food?

How do we chew on God’s word?

●Cut back on pre-processed devotionals.
● Spend time reading God's word.
●Cut back on random scriptures - and study

books of the Bible.



●Cut back on volume - and go deeper into the
meaning and context of the passage.

●Cut back on skim reading - ask the Holy
Spirit to lead us deeper.

●Cut back on worrying rather spend that time
meditating on scripture.

2. To take a step towards Jesus by
moving from quick, shallow, religious
prayer to TAKING RESPONSIBILITY IN
PRAYER

Quote: “The Bible reveals that this world is not
really ruled by presidents and governors and
dictators. They only seem to rule. The people
who really rule the world are those who know
how to pray.” Derek, Prince. “Secrets of a
Prayer Warrior.”

1 Timothy 2:1-2 (NIV)



1 I urge, then, first of all, that petitions, prayers,
intercession and thanksgiving be made for all
people— 2 for kings and all those in authority,
that we may live peaceful and quiet lives in all

godliness and holiness

JESUS SAID THAT APART FROM HIM WE CAN
DO NOTHING BUT BY REMAINING IN HIM WE
WILL BEAR MUCH FRUIT

THIS IS THE KEY TO EFFECTIVENESS:

● Living a life in the Holy Spirit
● To cut prayer is like Samson cutting his hair,

no prayer no power

Question 3 : How devoted are you to prayer?
Are you pursuing prayer till your prayers make
a difference?



3. To take a step into the Great
Commission by starting a discipleship
journey with someone

Are you prepared to accept a challenge from the
Lord by spending the rest of your life always
discipling someone?

Matthew 28:18-20 (NIV)

18 Then Jesus came to them and said, “All
authority in heaven and on earth has been given
to me. 19 Therefore go and make disciples of all
nations, baptising them in the name of the Father

and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20 and
teaching them to obey everything I have

commanded you. And surely I am with you
always, to the very end of the age.”



JESUS FOCUSSED ON 12 GUYS AND THEY
CHANGED THE WORLD.

How do we do this?

● Start by making the commitment to
becoming a Great Commission Christian.

● If you haven’t done the training then sign up
today and finish the course.

● If you are stuck half way through the training -
repent and finish it today.

● Start praying for someone to disciple or
approach the info desk about being discipled.

● Take the plunge and invite someone for
coffee and discuss doing a discipleship
journey.

THIS IS THE KEY TO DOUBLE PORTION.

Question 4 : Are you discipling someone or
being discipled?



4. To take a step towards turning your
dining room table into the Lord's Table

Prophecy: “Extend your dining room tables”

Acts 2:46-47 (NIV)

46 Every day they continued to meet together in
the temple courts. They broke bread in their

homes and ate together with glad and sincere
hearts, 47 praising God and enjoying the favor of

all the people. And the Lord added to their
number daily those who were being saved.

Hosting means making strangers feel like family

Stan Phipps told the church “Dining room tables
weren’t one of Jesus’ strategies - they were his
strategy”



JESUS SHIFTED THE MAIN FOCAL POINT OF
MINISTRY FROM THE TEMPLE TO THE DINING
ROOM TABLE.

Your dining room table can become a source of
life, ministry and transformation.

How do we do this?

● By dedicating our dining room tables to the
Lord and asking Him to eat with us.

● By starting to invite strangers and people
from church to come and eat with us.

● By replacing saying grace with breaking some
bread and thanking Jesus.

● By replacing putting your knife and fork
together with filling our glasses and
remembering the blood of the Lord and the
wonder of the covenant.

● By making it a church goal to host or partake
in the Lord's Supper at least once a week.



Acts 20:7 (NIV)

7 On the first day of the week we came together
to break bread. Paul spoke to the people and,

because he intended to leave the next day, kept
on talking until midnight.

Question 5 : How can you turn your dining
room table into the Lord's table?

5. Take a step forward by reaching out
our hands and believing that the Mighty
Hand of God is upon us

Acts 4:29-31 (NIV)



29 Now, Lord, consider their threats and enable
your servants to speak your word with great

boldness.

30 Stretch out your hand to heal and perform
signs and wonders through the name of your holy

servant Jesus.”

31 After they prayed, the place where they were
meeting was shaken. And they were all filled with
the Holy Spirit and spoke the word of God boldly.

THIS IS THE KEY TO TRANSFORMING OUR
CITY - A DEMONSTRATION OF COURAGE AND
POWER BY ORDINARY BELIEVERS

Jesus has spoken to us about wanting to reveal
his Mighty Hand.

How do we do this?

● By remembering we are not trying to twist
God's arm.

● This is God's will.



● Sin, sickness, disease and demonic
oppression are NOT his will.

● Jesus came to destroy the works of the devil.
● And we are his hands and feet to finish the

job.

Question 6 : Are you prepared to stretch out
your hand in faith and trust that God will
reveal His Mighty Hand through you ?

CHALLENGE:

Imagine if each of us just took a few small steps
in the same direction?

● Stepping into God's prosperity by upping our
spiritual diet of the Word.

● Stepping into greater rulership by taking
responsibility in prayer.

● Stepping into multiplication by becoming a
Great Commission Christian.



● Stepping into transformation by turning our
dining room tables into the Lord's Supper.

● Stepping into revival by stretching out our
trembling hands and believing that the Mighty
Hand of God will be upon us.

WILL YOU DO IT?

Take turns sharing what stood out to you the
most from what we read and why ?

Which action steps are you taking to meet God's
vision and mission ?



Close with a prayer of thanksgiving. God has made it

possible for us to come to Him and have a meaningful

and personal relationship with Him. We do not have

to do anything other than believe.

To listen to the sermon visit:
http://outlookchurch.co.za/sermons/311

http://outlookchurch.co.za/sermons/311

